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“On the Lamb” 
January 15, 2023 

2nd Sunday of Epiphany  
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January 15, 2023 

 

Preservice Song | “I Will Wait for You” 
 

Out of the depths I cry to You 

In darkest places I will call 

Incline Your ear to me anew 

And hear my cry for mercy, Lord 
 

Were You to count my sinful ways 

How could I come before Your throne 

Yet full forgiveness meets my gaze 

I stand redeemed by grace alone 
 

I will wait for You, I will wait for You 

On Your word, I will rely 

I will wait for You, surely wait for You 

Till my soul is satisfied 
 

So put your hope in God alone 

Take courage in His power to save 

Completely and forever won 

By Christ emerging from the grave 

I will wait for You, I will wait for You 

 

Friendship Celebration Lutheran Church   
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On Your word, I will rely 

I will wait for You, surely wait for You 

Till my soul is satisfied 
 

Now He has come to make a way 

And God Himself has paid the price 

That all who trust in Him today 

Find healing in His sacrifice 
 

I will wait for You, I will wait for You 

On Your word, I will rely 

I will wait for You, surely wait for You 

Till my soul is satisfied 
 

I will wait for You, I will wait for You 

Through the storm and through the night 

I will wait for You, surely wait for You 

For Your love is my delight 
Words / Music by Jordan Kauflin, Matthew Merker, Keith Getty & Stuart Townend 

CCLI Song # 7118914 © 2018 Getty Music Publishing | Jordan Kauflin Music 

| Matthew Merker Music | Townend Songs 

For use solely with the SongSelect® All rights reserved. Used by permission CCLI #782217 

 

Welcome & Announcements  

 

Call to Worship & Invocation 
L:  Teach us your way, O Lord, and lead us on a level path. Teach us, O Lord, to follow  

  your decrees; then we will keep them to the end. Give us understanding, and we will 

  keep your law and obey it with all our hearts. In the name of the Father, and of the  

  Son, and of the Holy Spirit.  

C:  Amen. 

 

Opening Song | “Your Great Name” 
Lost are saved find their way 

At the sound of Your great name 

All condemned feel no shame 

At the sound of Your great name 

Every fear has no place 

At the sound of Your great name 

The enemy he has to leave 

At the sound of Your great name 
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Jesus worthy is the Lamb 

That was slain for us the Son of God and man 

You are high and lifted up and all the world will praise 

Your great name 
 

All the weak find their strength 

At the sound of Your great name 

Hungry souls receive grace 

At the sound of Your great name 
 

The fatherless find their rest 

At the sound of Your great name 

The sick are healed the dead are raised 

At the sound of Your great name 
 

Jesus worthy is the Lamb 

That was slain for us the Son of God and man 

You are high and lifted up and all the world will praise 

Your great name 
 

Redeemer, my Healer Lord Almighty 

Defender, my Savior, You are my King 
 

Redeemer, my Healer Lord Almighty 

Defender, my Savior, You are my King 
 

Jesus worthy is the Lamb 

That was slain for us the Son of God and man 

You are high and lifted up and all the world will praise 

Your great name 
 

Jesus worthy is the Lamb 

That was slain for us the Son of God and man 

You are high and lifted up and all the world will praise 

Your great name, Your great name, Your great name. 
 

CCLI Song # 5393329 |Krissy Nordhoff | Michael Neale 

© 2008 Integrity's Praise! Music |  TwoNords Music (Admin. by Music Services, Inc.) CCLI License # 782217 

 

Confession of Sins 
L:  Eternal God, you do not change. You have revealed yourself to us in your Word. You  

  call us to worship you in spirit and in truth. 
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C:  But we confess that we often worship not your true self but who we wish you to be.  

  We too often ask you to bless what we do rather than seeking to do what you bless.  

  Forgive us for seeking concessions when we should be seeking guidance. Forgive us 

  when our worship shapes you into what we want instead of shaping us into what you 

  want. Help us to meet you here, that we might bow before your unspeakable majesty 

  and so live for you now and ever, in Christ. Amen. 

 

Assurance of Forgiveness 
L:  The Lord is faithful in all his words, and gracious in all his deeds. The Lord upholds all 

  who are falling, and raises up all who are bowed down. Here are words you may trust, 

  words that merit full acceptance: Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners. To 

  all who confess their sins and resolve to lead a new life, he says, “Your sins are    

  forgiven.” He also says,  “Follow me.” 

C:  Now to the one who rules all worlds, immortal, invisible, the only God, be honor and  

  glory forever and ever. Amen. 

 

Friendship Fotos 

 

Old Testament                    Isaiah 49:1-7 ESV 
8:15am Cindy Wilson 

11am Tim Stewart 

Listen to me, O coastlands, 

and give attention, you peoples from afar. 

The LORD Called me from the womb, 

from the body of my mother he named my name. 
2He made my mouth like a sharp sword; 

in the shadow of his hand he hid me; 

he made me a polished arrow; 

in his quiver he hid me away. 
3And he said to me, “You are my servant, 

Israel, in whom I will be glorified.” 
4But I said, “I have labored in vain; 

I have spent my strength for nothing and vanity; 

yet surely my right is with the LORD, 

and my recompense with my God.” 
5And now the LORD says, 

He who formed me from the womb to be his servant, 

to bring Jacob back to him; 
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and that Israel might be gathered to him— 

for I am honored in the eyes of the LORD, 

and my God has become my strength— 
6he says: 

“It is too light a thing that you should be my servant 

to raise up the tribes of Jacob 

and to bring back the preserved of Israel; 

I will make you as a light for the nations, 

That my salvation may reach to the end of the earth.” 
7Thus says the LORD, 

the Redeemer of Israel and his Holy One, 

to one deeply despised, abhorred by the nation, 

the servant of rulers: 

“Kings shall see and arise; 

princes, and they shall prostrate themselves; 

because of the LORD, who is faithful, 

the Holy One of Israel, who has chosen you.” 

 

Epistle                    1 Corinthians 1:1-9 ESV 
 

Paul, called by the will of God to be an apostle of Christ Jesus, and our brother Sosthenes, 
2To the church of God that is in Corinth, to those sanctified in Christ Jesus, called to be 

saints together with all those who in every place call upon the name of our Lord Jesus 

Christ, both their Lord and ours: 3Grace to you and peace from God our Father and the 

Lord Jesus Christ. 
 

4I give thanks to my God always for you because of the grace of God that was given you in 

Christ Jesus, 5that in every way you were enriched in him in all speech and all 

knowledge— 6even as the testimony about Christ was confirmed among you—7so that 

you are not lacking in any gift, as you wait for the revealing of our Lord Jesus Christ, 8who 

will sustain you to the end, guiltless in the day of our Lord Jesus Christ. 9God is faithful, by 

whom you were called into the fellowship of his Son, Jesus Christ our Lord. 

 

Holy Gospel                   John 1:29-42a ESV 
 

29The next day he saw Jesus coming toward him, and said, “Behold, the Lamb of God, 

who takes away the sin of the world! 30This is he of whom I said, ‘After me comes a man 

who ranks before me, because he was before me.’ 31I myself did not know him, but for this 

purpose I came baptizing with water, that he might be revealed to Israel.” 32And John bore 

witness: “I saw the Spirit descend from heaven like a dove, and it remained on him. 
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33I myself did not know him, but he who sent me to baptize with water said to me, ‘He on 

whom you see the Spirit descend and remain, this is he who baptizes with the Holy Spirit.’ 
34And I have seen and have borne witness that this is the Son of God.” 
 

35The next day again John was standing with two of his disciples, 36and he looked at Jesus 

as he walked by and said, “Behold, the Lamb of God!” 37The two disciples heard him say 

this, and they followed Jesus. 38Jesus turned and saw them following and said to them, 

“What are you seeking?” And they said to him, “Rabbi” (which means Teacher), “where 

are you staying?” 39He said to them, “Come and you will see.” 
 

So they came and saw where he was staying, and they stayed with him that day, for it was 

about the tenth hour. 40One of the two who heard John speak and followed Jesus was 

Andrew, Simon Peter's brother. 41He first found his own brother Simon and said to him, 

“We have found the Messiah” (which means Christ). 42He brought him to Jesus. Jesus 

looked at him and said, “You are Simon the son of John. You shall be called Cephas” 

(which means Peter). 

 

Children’s Message                  Tim Kaufmann 

 

Friendship Cards/Prayer Requests  We ask all who are present today to  

      please fill out a Friendship Card and place it on the offering table on either  

     side of the sanctuary.  

 

Offering You may give your offering online through the church website        

     www.friendshipcelebration.org, by signing up for automatic withdrawals    

     which links to savings/checking account or debit/credit card (form is also   

     available on church website), or by mailing your check to the church office. 

 

Sermon Song | “Yet Not I” 

What gift of grace is Jesus my Redeemer 

There is no more for Heaven now to give 

He is my joy, my righteousness and freedom 

My steadfast love, my deep and boundless peace 

To this I hold, my hope is only Jesus 

For my life is wholly bound to His 

Oh, how strange and divine, I can sing, "all is mine" 

Yet not I but through Christ in me 
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The night is dark but I am not forsaken 

For by my side the Savior He will stay 

I labor on in weakness and rejoicing 

For in my need His power is displayed 

To this I hold, my Shepherd will defend me 

Through the deepest valley He will lead 

Oh, the night has been won and I shall overcome 

Yet not I but through Christ in me 
 

No fate I dread, I know I am forgiven 

The future sure, the price it has been paid 

For Jesus bled and suffered for my pardon 

And He was raised to overthrow the grave 

To this I hold, my sin has been defeated 

Jesus now and ever is my plea 

Oh, the chains are released, I can sing "I am free" 

Yet not I but through Christ in me 
 

With every breath I long to follow Jesus 

For He has said that He will bring me home 

And day by day, I know He will renew me 

Until I stand with joy before the throne 

To this I hold, my hope is only Jesus 

All the glory evermore to Him 

When the race is complete, still my lips shall repeat 

Yet not I but through Christ in me 
 

To this I hold, my hope is only Jesus 

All the glory evermore to Him 

When the race is complete, still my lips shall repeat 

Yet not I but through Christ in me  
 

When the race is complete, still my lips shall repeat 

Yet not I but through Christ in me 

Yet not I but through Christ in me 
 

© 2018 CityAlight Music (Admin. by Capitol CMG Publishing (Integrity Music [DC Cook])) 

Farren Love And War Publishing (Admin. by Capitol CMG Publishing (Integrity Music [DC Cook])) 

Integrity's Alleluia! Music (Admin. by Capitol CMG Publishing (Integrity Music [DC Cook])) 

Words & Music by Jonny Robinson, Michael Farren, & Rich Thompson 

Used by permission CCLI #782217 
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Sermon | “On the Lamb”              John 1 
You never get a second chance to make a first impression. And what is the first 

impression of Jesus? He’s the Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world. That 

means He is the God of second chances! Following Jesus is a process where He changes 

us along the way. As we go and grow, we invite others to join us in the same journey. 

That’s what the first disciples did back then and it’s what disciples still do today through 

information, imitation, invitation.  
 

Take It Away 
 

The lamb is an obvious reference to sacrifice, but so is the ___________. 
 

Where does sin go? 
 

Son of God     Sin of Man               Choose:   >   <   = 
 

Allow Me to Introduce 
 

_______________, and likely John, were disciples of John the Baptist, before they 

became disciples of Jesus.   
 

What do you want?  
 

T / F  Rabbi means “teacher” 
 

Tenth hour (v. 39) = ________ 
 

In the Dust of the Rabbi 
 

Following Jesus closely involves… 

                Information 

                Imitation  

                Invitation  
 

“It never cost a disciple anything to follow Jesus; to talk about cost when you are in love 

with anyone is an insult.” –Oswald Chambers 
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Head (what?) 

How do Christians have a similar role to John the Baptist? 

What is Peter’s connection to John the Baptist? 

What is the significance of Simon’s name change? 
 

Heart (so what?) 

Are you usually humble enough to let another take the spotlight? 

Why do you follow Jesus? 

Answer this on the deepest level possible:  “What are you seeking?”   
 

Hands (now what?) 

Whom is God calling you to invite? 

How are you living out your faith as part of your daily life? 

Jesus meets us “where we are” but also invites us to change and be more like Him.  So 

what needs to change? 
 

Nicene Creed 
 

I believe in one God, the Father Almighty, maker of heaven and earth, and of all things 

visible and invisible. 
 

And in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the only-begotten Son of God, begotten of his Father 

before all worlds, God of God, Light of Light, very God of very God; begotten, not made, 

being of one substance with the Father, by whom all things were made; who for us men 

and for our salvation came down from heaven; and was incarnate by the Holy Spirit of the 

virgin Mary, and was made man; and was crucified also for us under Pontius Pilate. He 

suffered and was buried. And the third day He rose again according to the Scriptures and 

ascended into heaven and sits at the right hand of the Father.  And He will come again 

with glory to judge both the living and the dead, whose kingdom will have no end. 
 

And I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord and giver of life; who proceeds from the Father 

and the Son, who with the Father and the Son together is worshiped and glorified, who 

spoke by the prophets. And I believe in one holy Christian and apostolic Church. I 

acknowledge one Baptism for the remission of sins, and I look for the resurrection of the 

dead and the life of the world to come. Amen. 

 

Prayers 
L:  Lamb of God, who takes away the sin of the world, 

C:  Have mercy on us. 
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L:  Lamb of God, who takes away the sin of the world, 

C:  Have mercy on us. 
 

L:  Lamb of God, who takes away the sin of the world, 

C:  Grant us your peace. 

 

Lord’s Prayer 
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name;  

Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven; 

Give us this day our daily bread and forgive us our trespasses,  

as we forgive those who trespass against us.  

And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.  

For Thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory  

forever and ever. Amen. 

Words of Institution 

 

Preparation for The Lord’s Table 
Holy Communion: We celebrate the Lord’s Supper today by receiving the Body and Blood of Christ which 

is given in, with and under the bread and wine. In this meal, we receive the forgiveness of sins, the 

promise of life everlasting and the strength we need to live faithfully. We invite to the Lord’s Table 

baptized believers who are truly repentant of sin and seek the grace in this meal, forgiving of one another 

as we have been forgiven, and gladly believe and confess the Real Presence of Christ in this meal. 

All people are welcome to come forward for a blessing. Participating in the meal is how the church 

proclaims the Lord’s death, resurrection, and imminent return. Red wine is used to best visually convey 

the blood of Christ. For personal or medical reasons, white grape juice is also available in the center of 

the trays. 

 

Distribution Songs 

“Behold the Lamb” 
 

Behold the Lamb who bears our sins away 

Slain for us, and we remember 

The promise made that all who come in faith 

Find forgiveness at the cross 

So we share in this Bread of Life 

And we drink of His sacrifice 

As a sign of our bonds of peace 

Around the table of the King 
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The body of our Savior Jesus Christ 

Torn for you, eat and remember 

The wounds that heal, the death that brings us life 

Paid the price to make us one 

So, we share in this Bread of Life 

And we drink of His sacrifice 

As a sign of our bonds of love 

Around the table of the King 
 

The blood that cleanses every stain of sin 

Shed for you, drink and remember 

He drained death's cup that all may enter in 

To receive the life of God 

So, we share in this Bread of Life 

And we drink of His sacrifice 

As a sign of our bonds of grace 

Around the table of the King 
 

And so, with thankfulness and faith we rise 

To respond and to remember 

Our call to follow in the steps of Christ 

As His body here on earth 

As we share in His suffering 

We proclaim: Christ will come again! 

And we'll join in the feast of heav’n 

Around the table of the King, 

Around the table of the King, 
 

CCLI # 5003372 

© 2007 Thankyou Music (Admin. by Capitol CMG Publishing) 

Words & Music by Keith Getty, Kristyn Getty, & Stuart Townend 

Used by permission CCLI #782217 

 

“Draw Near and Take the Body of the Lord” 
 

Draw near and take the body of the Lord, 

And drink the holy blood for you outpoured; 

Offered was He for greatest and for least, 

Himself the victim and Himself the priest. 
 

He who His saints in this world rules and shields, 

To all believers life eternal yields; 

With heavenly bread He makes the hungry whole, 

Gives living waters to the thirsting soul. 
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Come forward then with faithful hearts sincere,  

And take the pledges of salvation here. 

O Lord, our hearts with grateful thanks endow 

As in this feast of love You bless us now.                 Public Domain 

 

Prayer of Thanksgiving 
L:  Almighty God, you provide the true bread from heaven, your Son, Jesus Christ, our  

  Lord. Grant that we who have received the sacrament of his body and blood may   

  abide in him and he in us, that we may be filled with the power of his endless life, now 

  and forever. 

 

Blessing 
L:  May the light of the glorious gospel of Christ shine in our hearts, transform our lives,  

  and brighten the world. And the blessing of God almighty, Father, Son, and Holy   

  Spirit, rest upon you always. 

C:  Amen. 
 

Closing Song | “O Church, Arise (Arise,Shine)”  
 

O Church, arise,  

And put your armor on;  

Hear the call of Christ our Captain. 

For now the weak can say that they are strong 

In the strength that God has given. 

With shield of faith and belt of truth,  

We’ll stand against the devil’s lies; 

An army bold, whose battle cry is love, 

Reaching out to those in darkness. 
 

Our call to war— 

To love the captive soul, 

But to rage against the captor; 

And with the sword that makes the wounded whole, 

We will fight with faith and valor. 

When faced with trials on ev’ry side, 

We know the outcome is secure, 

And Christ will have the prize 

For which He died-an inheritance of nations. 
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Arise, shine for Your light has come 

Arise, shine for the risen Son. 

Lift your eyes, we are His radiant bride. 

Arise, O church arise. 
 

Come see the cross,  

Where love and mercy meet,  

As the Son of God is stricken; 

Then see His foes lie crushed beneath His feet, 

For the Conqueror has risen! 

And as the stone is rolled away  

And Christ emerges from the grave, 

This victory march continues till the day 

Ev’ry eye and heart shall see Him. 
 

So Spirit come, 

Put strength in every stride, 

Give grace for ev’ry hurdle, 

That we may run with faith to win the prize 

Of a servant good and faithful. 

As saints of old still line the way, 

Retelling triumphs of His grace, 

We hear their calls 

And hunger for the day 

When with Christ we stand in glory. 
 

Arise, shine for Your light has come 

Arise, shine for the risen Son. 

Lift your eyes, we are His radiant bride. 

Arise, O church arise. 
 

Arise, shine for Your light has come 

Arise, shine for the risen Son. 

Lift your eyes, we are His radiant bride. 

Arise, O church arise. 
2005 Thankyou Music/Adm. By worshiptogether.com songs, adm.  

Words & Music by Keith Getty & Stuart Townend 

Used by permission. CCLI #782217 
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Friendship Celebration Announcements ~ January 15, 2023 
 

Now Hiring | We are hiring for a part-time (15-20 hours/week) Connections Coordinator beginning in 

March at FCLC. For a job description, please contact the church office or check the Info Kiosk. 

Applicants may send a resume with cover letter to office@friendshipcelebration.org. The application 

deadline is Jan. 29. If you have questions about the position, please speak with Pastor Matt, Beca Stokes 

or Joan Hammerson. Thank you! 
 

Upcoming Adult Confirmation & New Member Classes | Interested in learning more about what the 

Lutheran Church teaches and believes? Want to take the next step in joining the congregation? You are 

invited to explore the Christian faith! Pastor Matt is teaching adult confirmation classes on Sundays, Feb, 

5 and Feb. 26, 1-5 pm. Lunch is included. There will be an orientation class in March for those who are 

already confirmed and/or are transferring from another church. To reserve your place or if you have 

questions, contact Pastor at mhenry@friendshipcelebration.org.   
 

Young Adult Group Meets at Big Al's on January 19 | All those ages 19-29 are invited to FCLC’s new 

young adult group! The first get-together is at Big Al's, on Thursday, January 19th at 7pm. Bowling is free, 

but individuals are responsible for their own food and drinks. This is a great opportunity to connect with 

other young adults like you! If you would like to learn more about this event or the young adult group, 

please contact DCE Tim Kaufmann. 
 

Fred Meyer Rewards | Thanks to all the families that have signed up for Fred Meyer rewards. FCLC 

received $108.87 for the last quarter of 2022. If you would like to link your Fred Meyer Rewards Card to 

FCLC, go to: www.fredmeyer.com/communityrewards. Search by our name or by our non-profit number 

IT469. 
 

T.I.F. Quilter Apreciation Lunch | Threads in Faith is hosting an appreciation luncheon for the quilters on 

Feb. 1st at noon. If you would like to contribute, participate or need more information, please contact Rich 

Hopkins at 1bopeep@gmail.com or 417-527-6460. 
 

Greeter Coordinator Needed | FCLC is in need of a new greeter coordinator. This person will work with 

the Evangelism team. The greeter coordinator is responsible for scheduling greeters for each service to 

ensure that members and guests are greeted in such a way that they feel welcome. 
 

SAVE THE DATE!! Women’s Fellowship Brunch returns Saturday, February 18th at 10:00am. Our theme 

is “Seasons & Times” from Ecclesiastes 3. Donnette House, our guest speaker, will share the faith 

journey she’s experienced through the seasons and times of her life. Come join us for fellowship, food, 

fun and encouragement. Women of all ages, high school on up, are invited. A free brunch will be served. 

If you are interested in helping out in the kitchen, either serving, cooking, or set up/clean up, please 

contact Joan Hammerson (email johammerson@msn.com or text 208-861-6503). Watch for sign-up 

sheets coming soon to the Welcome Desk. Please bring your friends, moms, aunts, grandmas, 

daughters, & neighbors!! 
 

Offering Envelopes | The 2023 envelopes are available in the fellowship hall. Please pick up and utilize the 

offering envelopes provided. The envelopes don’t cost a lot and make the counters job much easier on 

Sunday morning. There are plenty of extra envelopes for those who would like them. Just pick up a box 

and sign up on the list next to the box number you have chosen. If you have switched to online giving and 

no longer need offering envelopes, please let Kayla know, kliehe@friendshipcelebration.org. 
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Ladies Bunko Night | Ladies, come roll the dice, make new friends and have some fun as we support the 

Idaho Diaper Bank on Tuesday, January 24th at FCLC. Even if you've never played Bunco, come learn 

how, it's super easy & fun! All ages are welcome, but young ladies (middle school) are encouraged to 

participate with their mom. There's no cost to attend, but monetary or diaper donations (any size) can be 

donated that night! We’ll start at 5:45 with dinner so bring an appetizer, dessert or any dish to share. 

Childcare and a cheese pizza dinner is provided for younger kids at no charge. Interested? Contact Joy 

Kaufmann (joyckaufmann@gmail.com) or Jen Schutte (idahoschuttes@gmail.com) or at the information 

desk at the church by Sunday, January 22. You don't have to be a member of Friendship to participate so 

invite friends to come with you to this fun ladies night out! 
 

Flower Signup | There is a new altar flower signup list on the kiosk. To save space on the kiosk only three 

months at a time will be posted, however the office has the future dates if you would like to reserve your 

special date.  
 

LWML Prayer Meeting | Saturday, January 28th at 10am LWML will meet in rm 132. The theme is “A 

Simple Way to Pray”, there will also be discussion of mission grants and mites. For more information 

contact Betty Reimann (breimann65@gmail.com) or Wendy Graham (pianotiger25@gmail.com). 
 

Purses With a Purpose | Anita Gonzalez is working with Purses With a Purpose Boise to help women in 

need. Anita is collecting gently used purses that can be filled with emergency items and then distributed 

to crisis centers, homeless & domestic violence shelters across the Treasure Valley. To learn more visit 

purseswithapurposeBoise.org or to donate contact Anita at . 208-409-5187. 
 

Phishing Scam | Someone claiming to be Pastor Matt is sending texts from a number with prefix 229. The 

text just says Pastor Matt needs a favor and asks people to text back and is signed as “Pastor Matt 

Henry”. This is a scam, please don’t respond. 
 

Boise March For Life | SATURDAY, JANUARY 21, 2023 

11:00 MATINS SERVICE AT GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN-BOISE 

11:30 SANDWICH LUNCHEON (PLEASE RSVP FOR LUNCH) 

1:00 ASSEMBLE AT JULIA DAVIS PARK TO START MARCH  

This year the march will be a celebration of thanksgiving to the Lord for the U.S. Supreme Court's 

reversal of Roe vs. Wade and enactment of Idaho's anti-abortion laws. Please RSVP for the lunch to 

(530)919-2475 before noon on Friday, Jan. 20. The luncheon RSVP is separate from the march 

registration. There is no charge for the lunch, but free-will donations will be accepted.  

 

Advent By Candlelight New Coordinator & Recap Meeting | Many thanks to Jennifer Schutte who has 

stepped up to be the new A.B.C. coordinator. There will be a meeting on January 22th immediately after 

the second service to recap the most recent A.B.C. event and discussion about next year’s event. New 

participants are welcome and encouraged to come. Please bring your own lunch or snack. 
 

Youth Ministry 
 

3rd -6th | All 3rd-6th grade youth are invited to our next Youth Group on Sunday, January 15. We'll meet 

from 12:30pm-2:30pm at the church. The youth will enjoy lunch together, playing games like GaGa Ball, 

and talking about "How to Get Along With Others". The fun ends at 2:30pm.  

 Jr./Sr. High Youth Ministry | All 7th-12th grade youth are invited to Youth Group being held at Tim and Joy 

Kaufmann's house (13027 W Telemark, Boise) on Sunday, January 15. If you are parking a car, please 

note the house is at the end of a cul-de-sac. The fun starts at 6pm with food, games, and time to 

hangout! Youth may leave at 8:30pm or they can stay for a late-night movie and popcorn! All youth 

should be picked up by 10:30pm. Bring a friend and stay late! No school on Monday! 
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High School Summer Mission Trip January 29, 6pm | Consider how you might serve others in need this 

summer! All 8th grade - high school youth along with their parents are invited to a Summer Mission Trip 

Information Meeting. Parents and youth will learn what a summer mission trip might look like and how 

they can be a part of it! The meeting will last around 30-45 minutes. Pizza will be served immediately 

afterwards and youth group will continue when the mission trip meeting is over. 
 

SnoFest - High School Winter Retreat | All high school youth are invited to register for SnowFest, the High 

School Winter Retreat held at Camp Perkins March 3-5. The cost is $75, registration information is on the 

church website. Youth will enjoy a weekend of fun including big hill tubing, broomball, cross-country 

skiiing, and more! Registration is due by February 19th. 

Questions on any youth events? Contact DCE Tim Kaufmann, tkaufmann@friendshipcelebration.org. 
 

Current & Upcoming Bible Studies 
 

Grief Group Meeting | Pastor Cizmar’s grief group will meet for a time of continuing support and comfort 

today, January 15th in rm 130 during the Sunday school hour. 
 

The Truth Project | Pastor Matt is beginning a new 13-week class this Sunday, Jan. 15th called “The 

Truth Project” from Focus on the Family. Our time will feature video lessons and small group discussions. 

Paul writes in Romans 12:2, “Do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewal of 

your mind, that by testing you may discern what is the will of God, what is good and acceptable and 

perfect.” The more culture departs from God’s design and natural law, the more we need the truth and a 

biblical worldview for daily life!  Join us in the sanctuary, 9:45-10:45 am Sunday morning for The Truth 

Project! 
 

Wilderness Wanderings | Matt Holmquist is continuing this study of the Israelites’ exodus and God’s 

covenant of faithfulness. If you are interested, please join us in room 132 during the Sunday school hour. 

Have questions contact Matt at mattholmquist@msn.com. 
 

Thursday Women’s Bible Study Coming | Maybe you feel hurt by the past, disappointed by the present, 

or worried about the future. If so, there is hope. For every problem in life, God has given you a promise. In 

Unshakable Hope, Max Lucado unpacks 12 of the Bible’s most significant promises, equipping you to 

overcome difficult circumstances by keeping your focus on the hope found in the promises of Scripture. 

This 12-session women’s Bible study begins Thurs., Jan. 19th at 9:30am. Interested? Contact Joan 

Hammerson (johammerson@msn.com). 
 

Sunday School 
All children ages 3 years old through high school are invited to participate in Sunday School from 9:45am-

10:45am between the worship services. Children in Pre-K through 6th grade start with the Sunday School 

opening in Room 113 at 9:45am and then go to their respective grade level classes. This year, we are 

digging into learning about "The Heart of God" and how we can reflect Him in every day life. Youth in 7th 

grade through high school 
 

PreK -K: Room 113, teacher Sheri Resch 

1st -3rd: Room 206, teacher Joan Hammerson 

4th-6th: Room 210, teacher Nicole Sarty 

All 7th grade-high school students meet with DCE Tim Kaufmann in Room 208. 

mailto:tkaufmann@friendshipcelebration.org
mailto:mattholmquist@msn.com
mailto:johammerson@msn.com
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Friday Women’s Bible Study | Begining Jan. 20th, from 10-11:30am in rm 132, the Friday group will begin 

Elijah by Priscilla Shirer. “Join Priscilla Shirer in a 7-session video bible study on the life of Elijah. In this 

faith-building study, you’ll discover how Elijah’s obedience to God kept him anchored, sharpened his 

faith, broadened his impact, and invited heaven’s fire to fall. God is also working in God is also working in 

your life today to fashion a fiery, bold faith that will empower you to share the hope of Christ with your 

family, friends, co-workers, and community.” Email Carol Jo at caroljo.richter@gmail.com if interested in 

joining this study. 
 

Friendly 411 Frequent Finds 
 

Food Bank | For the month of January we are collecting rice, pasta, pasta sauce & Hamburger Helper 

meals for the Idaho Food Bank. Any non-perishable food items are also welcomed. Please leave them in 

the plastic bin in the Fellowship Hall by the west doors. 
 

Prayer chain requests | If you would like to add a prayer to the prayer chain, or receive prayer requests, 

please contact Donnette House @ 208-297-0775 or donnette15@gmail.com. 
 

Sunday Snacks | This is a small way to make a big impact. There are several weeks set up on our 

SignupGenius page, so choose the weekend that works for you. The link is on our website under 

Connect/Church in Action Serving Opportunities.  
 

Friendship Celebration In the Winter | Winter doldrums have arrived. How does your family spend the cold 

winter months? Send your family photos to: office@friendshipcelebration.org by 9am Friday mornings to 

be included in the following Sunday’s video. 

 

 

 

 
 

Friendship Celebration’s 
Top Ten Core Values 

 

1. Bible-centered Preaching, Teaching and Discipleship, (2 Timothy 3:16-17; Ephesians 2:8-10) 
 

2. All People Matter to God, (Romans 12:1-2; Matthew 28:18-20) 
 

3. Praise and Worship, (Acts 2:42; Psalm 26:8, Colossians 3:16) 
 

4. Well-Mobilized Lay Leadership and Ministerial Staff, (Ephesians 4:11-13; 1 Peter 4:10) 
 

5. Life Groups, Support Groups and Small Groups, (Hebrews 10:25) 
 

6. Prayer, (Matthew 7:7-11; James 5:13-18) 
 

7. Excellence, Process and Evaluation, (Romans 8:32; Colossians 3:23) 
 

8. Financial Responsibility, (2 Corinthians 8-9) 
 

9. Fellowship, a Loving Christian Community, (Acts 2:42; 1 Timothy 6:17) 
 

10. Evangelism, Outreach and Lifestyle Witness, (Acts 1:8; 1 Peter 3:15) 

Our Mission Statement 

Celebrating: God the Father’s love for us in creating us and giving His Son 

Connecting: In faith with Jesus, Our Savior, and with others in love and care 

Communicating: God’s love in the power of the Holy Spirit 

mailto:caroljo.richter@gmail.com
mailto:donnette15@gmail.com

